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ciiurcli irom the time ol ( .harlemuugc to
SEVEN HOURS SHORTER.
II
movement ol the Italian govern-n- .
'
et-- A
Truu.cm
he civil depiivation of Pius Fast Freight to tlie
Uncut il Line's Scoop.
IX, ol u.
temporal authority, ami the
)f
enactment
the law of guarantees
GOLD &
t'nic.foo, Nov. 12. Tho first official inwhereby the Italian parliament professed timation of the
reported trallic arrangeto
the
He
guard
thought ment between the
A LIEUTENANT GENERAL. that the mom papal rights.
& Northwestimportant feature of this ern and the Union Chicago
should be made the subject of from the former Pacific railroads came
guarantee
Proponed lfill to bo Presented In the a treaty between the great powers
yesterday. The compamaking nies have formed a combination for the
51st Citngreff.
it worldwide. In the course of Bonaparte's
of freight and passengers, and
remark great cheering was elicited bv a handling
SllfEHWiRL
iliAMONHS. ft'DCHfS, CLUCKS.
Washington, Nov. 12. The ground declaration "whether the none be an ex tho joint through service is to bo known
taken by Gen. Breckenri lyo in fiivor of ile or a capti- - a
subject he cannot be." western line. A last limited mail train
Curry l tin Inrgeht ttntl richout Ht.rki.liu,,..
giving to tlie ollicer who commands the
lor aul FlMJlory.
will be established November 17, whereby est
Kefiort on Dakota.
artiiitrtinenl of goods to be
rthftaftt corner of th Plitta army the rank of lieutenant general foreuioimU, American
niche!,
mail
and
be
will
carried
shadows the introduction of a bill for that
passengers
through fitiuwl at any
Washington, Nov. 12. Gov. Mellette, from
point in the
Sllvernare, Clock. and 0 ilof Dakota territory, in his annual
Chicago to Portland and San I'ran-- i
the
Gist
in
purpose
congress.
report
Pfl5 and
Dianiond Settiiis and Watch Beparum
eal Goods also a si.ecia.t-- ,
His argument is that the system of says the population has been rapid, now cisco making the time from Chicago to floutlineflt. Native Oialft,
rank and command will be made more reaching 050,000. Total area of land lilod Portland clptity-- t :ree hours, and from Navajo Garnetn and
Tlie.nily place In Santa i a
harmonious by recreating the grade in during the year was 2,090,030 acres. Hulk Chicago to San Francisco in eighty-fivla grant variety. We
nliere a tine Hatch can I.
hours.
will
This
reduce
the
time
heretoof
will
The
six
vacant
land
is
be
area 10,877,237
question.
present
departments
repaired ru,erly.
under six brigadier generals, and the three acres. Increase in value stated to be 00 fore made on Chicago and western as well employ only native workas New York and eastern mail to Portland men, and Invite Ntrariifern In- divisions under the major generals, the per cent. Dairying is an important
seven hours, and to San Francisco twelve
lieutenant
the
whole.
general commanding
IlKAI.Ktt IN
hours, the arriving time of tho new train PALACE AVE.,
As it now is ono division is under Brig.
SANTA FE., '
CONDENSED NEWS.
inemg 0:40 a. in. at Portland and 10:45
(Jen. Miles, and it is considered hardly
Gov. Prince's
New Mean- a.m. at San Francisco, instead of in the
fair that he should continuously have the
Aaron
is
Isaacs
new
lord
the
Henry
as
heretofore.
This makes pracevening
responsibility and duties of major general mayor of London's name.
tically a delivery of mails twenty-fou- r
without accompanying rank and pay.
hours
A
of
similar
124
Mavasse
the
reduction in
quicker.
Eighteen
rioters!
In the same way it is thought hardly
the time eastbound is made on passenger
fair that Gen. Schofield should have the nave been indicted for murder.
GRAIN.
HA
V,
PROVISIONS. PKODUCK,
and mail, which now reach Chicago at
duties, responsibilities and expenses of an
Coyotes and mountain lions are doing
DEALERS IN
8:30 a. m.
ollicer commanding the army and living great damage to Wyoming stock.
in
meet'
to
have
and
enterWashington,
An organized railroad vote is considered
AND
Death in Cigarettes.
tain foreign military guests as head of the
Nkw Yohk, Nov. 12. Ellis
largely responsible for the result in Iowa.
Fitzgerald,
on
the
rank
inferior
to
and
load
and
car
received by
army,
pay
1!) years old, who lives with his
The
Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes The
parents
those which have accompanied the office cided toLondon master liulitmen luive ilp- - at No.
finest Household
for sale at lowest market prices.
327
West
22d
concedo
is
the
demands
bv
made
street, lying in the
ever since the close of the civil war.
insane
the
of
Groceries, free delivery to my Customer.
ward
i'.ellevuo
strikers.
hosnitnl.
In case of an outbreak of war, the ad
Baldwin's locomotive works in Phila- ho was brought by his father.
vantage of higher rank in the commandFor over a month voung Fitzgerald
.eyes has acted
ing ollicer would be obvious, perhaps delphia made the
AND MOULDINGS.
very strangely", and on Monday
apart from the question of expense. The bulge out yesterday.
last ho attempted to do himself an inmain objection to the revival of the hiiil
The condition of tlie king of Holland
grade of lieutenant general is that it seems is greatly improved and he is able to jury.
curry the Liirfrest and Itest Assortment of Kurnitnrn In
Ho is an inveterate ctearelte smoker.
unjust that Gen. Suhofleld should have transact state business.
the Territory.
and it is supposed that his mind has been
honors greater than were riven to Gen
There is a deficiency of !?253,4ii4 in the destroyed by their use.
under
whom
he
Thomas,
served, and that
for pay of navy and marine
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY.
Also the lowest, as we buy Tor cash direct
Gen. Miles, to whom the command would appropriation
from the factory (aoodMsold on easy payments. Call and be convinced.
Miss Wlilnrd Triumphs.
lor last hscal yiear.
B i
lall in due course on Schoheld s retire- corps
Chicago, Nov. 12. Miss Frances K.
Mrs. Celia Brown and her
CJS
ment for age, should enjoy a grade not
Willard was
president of the
conferred on Meade and Hancock, his old grandson were found niurdeied in their National Woman's Christian
Temperance
home near Salem, N. C.
i
commanders.
Union yesterday. Tho vote was practicThe government directory of the Union
unanimous since, on tho informal
ally
Colorado Steel and Iron.
r
to make
M
Pacific has been ordered
Af
r
r.nen roster,
oi Jowa, who
Hanoi, ,urs. j. r'l.
WlioleRuIe and Retail Denier In
CD
Dknvrk, Nov. 12. President Edward J. a tour of inspection of that road.
the partisan element, received
represented
of
&
the
Coal
Colorado
Iron
Berwind,
A drunken farm hand in Brown county nut nine votes.
company, arrived from the east some days Kas., killed Mrs. Henry Brinck, wife of
ago, and very extensive improvements his
lilowliig In Dakota.
then sui
nave been inaugurated to be at once put cided.employer, yesterday, lie
Minnkai'oi.is, Nov. 11. A violent snow
storm is raging in South Dakota, and
in motion tor the better facilitation of the
fine Old Whisl :s for Family anil Medicinal Purposes,
Elmer L. Adgie, while on trial
company's business affairs. The new criminal assault
drifting considerably.
his
on
killed
daughter,
uniBt luruHue hi mo sieei nurKs was
10, 11,12 VKAItS OI.I).
Manufacturer of
blown m yesterday. The cost of this himself in the court room at Francklvn. theThe correct way is to buy gooda from
r rtiia,
mi Hid.
manufacturer
NTA KK. N. SI.
when
Mass.
Tho
possible.
furnace is $230,000 and the capacity is
and Harness ManufacJohn W. Jones, clerk in the ticket of ElkhartCo.Carriage
1M tons of bessemer every twenty-fou- r
of Elkhart, Indiana, have no
hours. This great furnace will consume fice of Iho Missouri Pacific railroad at St. turing
make first class goods, ship
daily 180 tons of coke, 150 tons of coal, Louis, is missing; so is about f 1,000 of agents. They
c
anywhere, privilege to examine.
140 tons of lime rock and about 300 tons compnny funds.
of iron ore, the latter being governed by
Valentino Hatfield, l'lyanl and Dr.
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mexthe per cent of iron in the ore. The old Mayhorn must go to the penitentiary for
'I
ican art. All persons visiting our estftblifthment will ho shown fine
furnace, which has been in operation for life for the murder of McCoy's sister, so
a number of years, was closed down for decides the Kentucky court of appeals.
upecimens of this work.
repairs, which are now nearly completed.
Judge McKim of Boston decided that
and it will be blown in on December 10.
MODERATE
Francis Train was not insane
The old furnace has a capacity of eighty George to be sent to an
enough
asylum, or sane
Santa Fe, N. M tons every twenty-fou- r
mtttt frauciscu Street
hours, so that enough to be held for debt, so he was set
when both furnaces are running 210 tons free.
CLAREHBOS POTJLTBT YARDt
wiir be the capacity, and the company
The New York weekly bank statement
then will employ about 1,300 men in the shows
of
EGGS FOH HATCHING.
a reserve decrease
$1,881,325
ftJo.
works and the mines.
and a specie increase of $572,100. The. Silver Wyandottes,
Mr.
George Cook, representing the com- banks hold $700,850 lees than tho 25 per
E. 8. ORISWOLH.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT.
Light Branmas,
pany in this city, says that the company cent rule.
Houdnn- is now shipping daily 3,500 tons of coal".
41 round
A human head, from which nearly all
Itone, Oyater Mhnll, Meat Hcrap
600 tons of coke and fifty tons of manufountain and Imperial r,K,
factured iron. He also saysthey are short tho flesh had been stripped, was found Drinking
Food. Address
of miners and want about 500 more than in a dump heap near the Kio Grande
!" . N. .M
ARTHUR SOYl .Z,
MEXICO.
OF
Successors to II . B. CARTWRIGHT A CO.
are now employed. Mr. Berwind spent a shops at Denver. It was turned over to
Col. Rogers, and evidently came from
or
two
at
and
day
Walsenburg
arranged
Hsvluii purchased the Grocery stock ot Reasor Brothers and combined the two slock,
some dissecting room.
for the construction of fifty
wo havo tne largest and most complete stock of
Chief Mayes delivered his message to
houses at that place tor the use of miners.
linen m general banking biBiu
and oltclt patronage nf rhe public
The company has experienced considera- the Cherokee council. lie recommends
W. 0. SIMM0NS CasbiV
L.
Pres.
SPIEGELBESft.
ble trouble at Walsenburg iu getting that the Indians remove squatters from
miners, for the mostof them have families the nation by foroe of arms if the governand there are but few houses at the mines. ment refuses to do so. The eale of the
outlet was discussed yesterday.
The new houses will cost $35,000.
Mr. Berwind, who is connected with the
Advices concerning the burning of Gou-daBerwind-Whit- o
Coal company, of PennWe hare In "tore and dally arriving, the beat Flour, Potatoes, Creamery .
the capital of Abyssinia, state that
Butter and Produce that the markets att'ord. We pay special attention to
sylvania, is considered the heaviest ship- during the absence of Nazas, Kng
Itesh Fruits. Oranges, etc. We carry the finest Hoe ot Confectionery, Nuts
of
in
bituminous
coal
the
United
per
dervishes set fire to and burned the
and Toilet Soaps In the City.
States, shipping from 15,000 to 20,000 city and massacred the garrison. Upon
We also have to connection with our Grocery a first olasa Bakery,
on
sale.
It
tons daily. He is quite enthusiastic over the return of Gen. Nazas an engagement
and have at all times Fresh read, Pies, Cakes, etc.,
Thanking our old time customers for their generous patronage In the
the affairs at Bessemer, and when every- took place which resulted in the defeat of
i.aat, we solicit the continuance or the same and welcome all new ones
GARDEN IlRft opHued liU mmim uu Hrlde Street. Han a full dt.x k ttnd ulU furalih
thing now in course of construction an J the dervishes.
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
Orders atteoden o Day or mgnt" juy
QQODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
repair is under headway the amount of
thing required ut reaaotiHble rates.
George and Samuel Gompers
Insect
Pests.
business and trallic resulting therefrom willHenry
and
Disease
from
free
&
GRISWOLD.
CARTWRIGHT
discuss the eight hour law before the
Commercially yours
AKTHl'It IU1YI.K.
will result in a great deal of good for the
American federation of labor on Sunday Agent for the Nlzou KozzleAi Machine I'm
entire company.
to
orders for spray hit
take
New
Is
York.
believes
in
prepared
George
evening
Nixon's Little Giant
tho adoption of the eight hour law under Orchards with
No.nln biu) In.
Hlma
IB88.
and,
Spray
CATHOLICS IX CONVENTION. present conditions would be of no benefit sect Folson.
Solicited.
to workingmen as a body. Gompers w ill
Correspondence
Long Established
Intense Enthusiasm Among the National
I".
box 105. Santa I'e, !S. W.
try to show that it would be a benefit.
men
Gathered at Baltimore.
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STAAB & BRO.,
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HI

Baltimore, Nov. 12. Twelve hundred
delegates to the first congress of Catholic
laymen of the United States were called
to order shortly before noon yesterday by
WEAR THE
W. J. Onahan, of Chicago. Every seat
in the nail was tilled and the galleries
were crowded. The first applause of the
assembly was elicited by the entrance of
John Lee Carroll with Archtit a
bishop Ireland, of St. Paul, and Onahan.
See that EVERY PAIR Is STAMPED
Archbishop Ireland briefly invokod the
THE BURT & PACKARD
divine blessing and in a few remarks introduced Carroll as temporary chairman.
He also mentioned the name of Pope Leo.
Instantly there was hand clanninir and
cheers all over the hall, soon growing into
a tumult of enthusiasm. The scene was
a notable one as the delegates swung their
hats and shouted greeting to the Roman
pontiff. Carroll said :
"1 he congress has but two great purposes at heart, the glory and progress of
tho Catholic church and the continued
prosperity of the American people."
Daniel Deugherty, of New York, was
invited by the chairman to address the
congress pending the appointment of the
committees. The famous orator was in
his best form and voice. He was given a
perfect ovation by the congress.
The regular work of the congress began
by the reading of the first paper, "Catholic Congress" by Historian John 8bea, of
New York. The next paper by Major
have
Tin,.! nllnm ..aid. tnnlr In itnlin nfl' nnv enhHhite fnr the "KnrrRflt flliniip." AS
Henry V. Brown son, of Detroit, was arranKed
to suppV nnv one In the United States who cannot get these Roeils of OUB agents, and
cost.
extra
"Lay Action in Church."
to
thus
them
your doorjvithout
bringing
prepay nil delivery charires,
,
Charles J . Bonaparte, eloquently claimTho Burt & Packard '.'Korreet Shape" Shoes nro made In four grades, viz.,
Burtwclt and Machine Sewed, which is stnmped on the sole In addition to our
ed that the independence of the holy see
should carry nil (trades in Oongrcss, Button and Hal for Gent's, Boys aud Youths.
was a necessity, for which he was en- above. Our agents
I'ACK AKI) & FIELD (Successors to Burt & Packard), Brockton, Mass.
thusiastically applauded. He gave a vivid
sketch of the changing conditions of the

Pont

STAAB,

ilit(h

spoil your Feet with

O

Xy

"Korrect

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Streel.

If,

hi

i
mid tiioxl Cniiiilnl- - .Hlot-lieui'ral
Sinitli
in f !
itiwl,
nf)r'

,l

Livery, Feed and Sale Stabe

Cheap Shoes!

snaps'

u--

(H

LUMBER;
FEED AND TRANSFER.
loet

Market price:
All kinds ol linngh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the
dows aud iJoors.
Also carry on n geneial Transfer business niui deal In Hay and Grain.
Office near A., T. ,t S. K.
Ill IllioW Si II unities, I'ruprletors.

EM.

NEW MEX

3STE"W"

J. A. SCHUMANN, aS'h SANTA FE.

lVIE2ICO THE

EEV3IV1ERT,

aple and Fancy Groceries.
I

This Yfiir'H

IMC LINK

Ol-

of Choice Goods, Imported and Domestic

Pat-kin-

Vegetables, Fruit. Preserves, Jellies, Pickles, l.unch and Potted (iaine. Meats,
stock of tlrnckers, Biscuits, Wafers and Cookies.
Mocha, .lava anil other roasted Coffees, Cocoa niul fine Teas.
My Cream Candies arrive weekly, consequently are nice and fresh.

CREAMEKY HUTTER

A

Fish, Kle Fre.li

Sl'ECIAl.TV.

Prices rcftsoualjle
the city.

Ilnms and lironkfnst Hroou alwaj's on hand.

trade-mar- s

SANTA FE

OHM K T1IK. IIAI1.V MCW MKXICAK OFFICII

Hacks and lttiHt.cn to anil from all trains. Hoard and Cure for Horse"
Sole Agents for Colimil.ua. Ohio, HtlKCy
at Keasonalila Kates.

Huud-wlt-

Hnnd-mnd-

I

hoods delivered promptly to any

art

of

YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITEDj
Son Frauclsco St., S. W, Cor,

C03WCI3STO- -

Plaza

COUNTRY

!

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

6
Choice Irrigated

Lands (Improved

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
Central

and Unimproved)

Agnet

ACRES

attractively platted; for sale pn long time with low interest.

E3 3STOXTG-3&3-.
WARRANTY

DEEDS GIVEN.

Write for .Illustrated folders giving
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r
full particular.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cmces. W.
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EXTENT OF

The Daily New Mexican
Bu NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

TICK MS
tlO.OU Weekly j.er year. .f:Ut
nailv per year
.... l.;e
l months
;'.00
Six imint hs
H.uO
Throe luoutlis .... l.on
Dree months.
1 i mnnrh
l.tH)
Daily delivered by carrier '2i cents per week.
tates for standing advertlNcn.;u8madekuown
application.
All communications Inteuded for publication
must be accompanied bv the writer's name and
uot for publication but as an eyidence
address
of (rood faith, and slumld be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertUuing to business should
New iMkxican 1'rintiUK 'o.
be addressed to
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
""jfgKutered as Seeontl Class matter at the
office.
IVPoM
Santa
-'l
he Nkw Mkxk.'an is the oldest news- J,4Tjrapcr in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Oflice in the Territory ami lias a larire and row-n- ;
circulation emonK tins intelligent and
people of the southwest.

The trusts must tin.
Tins season of turkey, inhux' pic ami
digestion is neur nt limul.

in-

By a free ballot and u lair count .Mississippi would lie a Uepuliliciin prute.

The live, public spirited and go ahead
metcluiut advertises, and deserves patronage and recogniiion.
Tuk Finances, of tins county must be
honestly administered'. It is the tax
payors' fault if tins is not the case
The intervew with Gov. l'tieo concerning statehood, in yesterday's New .Mexican, appeared in the New York Tribune
of the 4th instant.
The New York Sun hoists the following presidential ticket on the Democratic
'
flagpole for 1K'J'.: Hill, of New York,
and Campbell, of Ohio. So mote it be.
But what is Stephen ti rover Cleveland to
do in the mean while'.'
is reported, meditates a
While the French people are na
coup.
turally great on coups, still w e say to
Boulanger, don't, but jiive us something
new. This coup business seems to be
pretty well played out fur the present.

Bolxanokr, it

Maogie Mitchell, still denominated on
the stage bills as that charming young
actress, according to all accounts first
appeared upon the stage as a soubrette in
the year of Our Lord 1811. The American people are extremely fond of young
and vivacious actresses.

It is very funny this talk f the Democratic papers concerning "the death blow
to Republicanism in Iowa and Ohio."
In 1S9 Iowa will roll up smilingly a majority of 40,000 for the Republican ticket
and Ohio very placidly a 2j,1)00 one. In
the mean time Democratic papers are at
liberty to amuse themselves tho best they
know how. No harm done.
Senator Ulaik thinks that Mahono

,

had everything their own way and that it
was just as easy to have a majority of
40,000 or 50,000 on paper as less. Hence
that sort of a majority appeared. Facts
and circumstances connected with the
Virginia election seem to indicate that
Senator Blair's views are correct.

The silver convention to be held in St.
Louis on the 20th instant ought to be
well attended by tho New Mexico delegates. Silver now has an upward tendency, and the holding of the convention
If the Chicago people only lived in New
will have a favorable effect upon its Y'ork, all would be serene in the matterof
standing as a monetary medium. New the world's fair in 18!2.
Mexico is vitally interested, and her deleFORT BAYARD,
gates ouli t to take a leading part in the
deliberations of the convention.
p:cial Correspondence of the New Mexican.
By a smooth road, amid a changing
A New Youk minister has brought suit
scene of mountains and rolling hills, now
against ceriain members of his church to and then passing a ranch in the lowrecover damages for libel and slander, meadows between
them, I rode to this
and because they were "seeking to immilitary post behind four speedy governpair his usefulness as a clergyman." So ment mules. Fort Bayard is perhaps the
far the showing is against the Rev. Mr. best constructed
military station in
Rylance. He is charged with h.ving
The officers' quarters are plain
endeavored to establish more than kindly but
comfortable, ranged on one side of
and friendly relations with three female the
parade ground. Opposite to them are
members of his (lock. He was careful, seven barracks
substantially built with
so the story goes, to select good looking
ample room for six companies of troops.
females, and was impartial, dividing his The cavalry stables are quite recently
attention between u married woman, a
erected, and are warm, well ventilated
widow and a maid. Such is lifo m the and shelter a tine lot of horses. I was
19th century.
permitted, through the courtesy of the
quartermaster, Lieut. A. J. Palmer, and
LET US HAVE STATEHOOD.
Capt. Keyes, of the 10th cavalry, to visit
A correspondent of the New Mexican, alt these
buildings and the commissary
an observing careful man and veteran department, and by invitation of the
kindly shown the hospital.
politician, writes concerning the senti- surgeon was
was hut one patientout of the 300
ment oihe people in central New Mexico in There
garrison at this post. The two wards
in the question of statehood as follows:
contained twenty-fiv- e
beds, a batli room,
"The action of the Democratic bosses a dispensary, the surgeon's and attenin opposing the constitution and its adop- dants' room. The store rooms and dead
ro 'ia w ere all in complete and orderly artion is having the effect of getting a good
rangement in this large brick building.
would
otherwise
who
have
Onu can not only admire the results of
many people
been against the movement to support it. military system and executivo ability
The sliam pretensions of the Democratic while inspecting these various quarters,
but must also believe from their permabosses are too transparent, and people nent character that Fort
Bayard is not
will not stand being imposed upon.
be dispensed with by the governsoon
"If congress will treat us right and give ment in its defenses of this territory.
The afternoon concert of the post baud
us the recognition we are entitled to durwas the more entertaining and effective
would
we
the
session,
coming
ing
carry for the solitary hioation of the post among
the constitution by n largo majority. The these hills and the entire absence of civilintelligence of our people is appealed to ian surroundings. One can easily'appre-ciathere the need of music to Leguile
by the excel. eut features of our recently monotonous life in a
military post on the
framed constitution, and I have no fear frontier.
of its success."
is
also
an
excellent
There
library of 500
The indications all point to tho fact that or 000 volumes and a well supplied readof
room
use
lor
men
the
the
off duty.
theabove expressions are correct. JCvery ing
The mail, in the charge of Post Trader R.
more
of
more
and
are the people
day
M. Booth, gives a daily communication
New Mexico becoming imbued with with the outer w orld. Tho large store adthe necessity of statehood. A terri- joining, with comfortable dwelling houses
mess room, though outside the limits
torial condition means stand still, and and
if the fort, are a relief to the
severity of
in many instances, retrogression. Slate-hoo- d military discipline. Recent orders
have
from
means sovereignty, managing our cut off
sae by the post trader all
own affairs, electing our own ollicials, wines and liquors. The club room has,
of
therefore, been turned into a
having a strong voice and influence in so ial resort entirely under the place
private
.the counsels of the nation, gotting aid management of the officers.
With the infrequency of Indian outfrom the government in tho shape of
breaks, and the almost certain continupublic improvements when and where ance
of
with other nations, which
an influx of capital, new arbitrationpeace
needed,
and international codes and
blood and a good class of immigrants. It congresses have secured to our nation, the
means the settlement of land titles and attractions of military life to ambitious
a speedy, permanent and large increase and capable youths in our country have
ureatlv diminished. One does not, howinland values; it will bring nirJro rail- ever,
fail to recognize the gentldmanly
roads into New Mexico, and in eveiy qualities which are fostered in its discipposdhle way aid in the development of line Bnd generally find expression in the
our grand resources. On the other hand, courteous bearing of our army officers.
Mv experiences at Fort Bayard are
the benefits to be derivi d from a terriagreeable reminders of former imprestorial condition are aptly expressed by the sions of these qualities wherever I have
met U. S, arm v officers.
H.O. Labd.
cipher, 0. ..
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Farm & Spring Wagons
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry
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Ub.S

Its superior excellence proven m million of
homes for more than aquarterof a century, In-Itis ort hv the Pnited states Government
dorsedbv't.hedeaiisof the Great Universities as
the stro'iutest. Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream HiikiiiK Powder docs not contain
Ammonia, l.ime, or Alum. Bom om in iau,
PPICK BAKING POWDER CO.
SI . LOUIS
'
CHICAOO
MffW YORK.
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Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of Rents nnd Accounts.

Mountain

Choice

PROPERTY
of Plnia
East

AND TO
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THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,

The Maxwell Land Grant
PROFESSIONAL OAEDS,

Ha
WMO

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Rll
D LL

R A L1J II K. TWITCHKLJL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Ke,
New Mexico.
CHAS. F. KA8LKY,
Late Register Santa Ke Land Officel
Laud Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
business before the U. 8. Laud Otlices at Santa
Fe and Las Crucca. Otlice In the Kirst Natioual
Hank building, Santa Ke, N.
Cildersloeve & Preston,

Lis lit ft.a

room

lciatban

..'Zs

Groceries and Provisions.

J

Co

MEXICO

MAX FKOST,
Attobhky at Law. Sama Ke. New
size, in a
full line of
artistic Fount.
Stand, Vaseana
pfS
Banquet Lamps.
tfsBSjEfcv This size is the
No. 3 GLOBE

ill I
AND

BAR

AUGUST KIBSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

GEO. W. KNAKHKL,
In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EinVAKD L. HAKTIiKTT.
Otlice over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.
HENRY Ii. WALDO,
practice in the several
Attorney at Law. Will
ol
the
courts
territory. ' Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.
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incandescent,

invaluable for Litrhtitiff
j.iDranes, uunng-roomM A Halls, Parlors, and all
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Candle
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STANDARD
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T. P. CONWAV.
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LIGHTING

CO

vieveia.nu, unto
Lamp,l
rockiry and Hard
warn

eler.

DON'T BE A CLAM
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Lowest!
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Prices

FISCHER BREWING

T. B. CATRON.

to $100.
Wo have Hovs' Suits nnd Overcoats for
!)U.
p.i 0 up to i b.
We liave Men's ami Boys' filiocs for

$l.f0, ', J3 to $10.
We have Men's and Jioy's Hats for 2."e.,
Me., 7..C. to Jti.
We have every prnrmcnt worn by man or
boy, at roek bottom figures. We send

catalogues, samples and prieesF RICK to
all appiieants. We guarantee perfeet
or refund your money. Goods
sent C. O. I., subject to examination before taken from exprt ss ollieo. We make
a specialty of mail orders, and Rive always gives lowest Kas'ern pri(3.

E. W.

Cor. Sixteenth

&

HARRISON

,& Weigh t.
Lawrence,

AVE.,
Q--

LEADVILLE.

TO

ARTHUR BISCHOFF
CO

H
Li

2

MEATS

Prices Loneat.
Quality Host.
Choicest Cots Always on Hand.
SANTA IK, N,
FRISCO MTKKKT,

L'ENG-LE-

CLANCY

i

FALL

500o

Solo Asent here for Dimlnp's

Clothier,

No. 1
Chancres, first and second stages;
rn tho Le(rs and Body; Sore Ears,
Nose, etc., Copper-eMorcBiotchei,
rat irrh, diseased Scalp, and all

primary forms of tho disease known at
Syphilis. Prlre, f 5 OO per Boltlr.

Rlchan's Gilden Balaam

l,o

No.il

Tertiary, McrcurlalSyphllitic
Pain4 in the Bones, Pains In the
Head, hack of tho Nock, Ulcerated Sore
Throat, Syphilitio Hash, Lumps and contracted
Stiffness of the Limbs, ami
eradicates all disease from the system,
svhother caused by Indiscretions or abuse
of Mercury, locving- tho bhod pure and
I ottle.
t)S OO
healthy. '
L-- i
Uiclinu'H Golden H' por
anlah An: I.
dotn for tlio, euro of Gonorrhoea, Glcett
Irritation Oruvel, and ail Urinary or
, t:il
Price $& 50 per
disarrangements.

t." 4

I'rire

WILLIAM WHITE,
U. S. Deputy aurvuyor and V. 8. Uuputy Miueral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Otlices in Kirschuur Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

SI

Price 3 OO per Box.
T.mlc fii.cl Nervine,

Styles,

Fare Illustrated Catalogue Free, Postage 7 Cts,
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.t D. S. A.
100

ELECTRIC

V

1

UlIAKAJiTKK

Sent everywhere, C. O. D., fecuroly packed
per express,

f

.

P.
7

mcnAlXDN & CO.

, Amenta,
Sansomo street, Corner Clay,
Sin Francisco, Cal.
CIItCULAK MAILED FREE- -

li

mfiUm
Owing
cess of the new "Cala. W I
we
Kleetrlc Buspensory Belt," WH
havo reduced the price from
which makestt the chean- BELT in tho
t VIRHT-CLASTJ. S. and superior to others whlchare
Qf rmm no to S30. lree hv mall
circular.
for 84 or TH REK beltB for 1 0. Send for
Address, t'nlllornia Electric llelt Co. Ilox
Kau I rnnclHCO,l'Ul- - or can at iui ma. iw.oh, pj.

la
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BELT&SUSPENSORY

lag then 'tZXJrl
Current
BBtTaadSafpiMi7CoBipiet.5. aadap. Wonteaaespor.
nemiea uuiiui.tn, nuiiu
maneailj wireuiniareemoDiae.
tANDEN HICT1I0 60.. SKINNER SLOCa OtNlH,C0l.
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New Mexico.
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u two cent stiimp

to Tho

Watch Co., Donvur, Colo.

and you will receive ahandsome
catalogue and full Instructions
as to how you may obtain one

Stewart-Foi- l:

FREE

is:

1 1 "T" and send with your order and lave 5 per cent. Write I
IO
I
I
U 1 our illustrated nntsilncu a and nrlca list. Ordni v
CLOAKS.
SUITS, etc, from the largest stolliu the West-- at Eastern prices
COOPS,

f IUI

DRY

250 A
FOR MEN ONLY) ELECTRIC BELT
to the great sue.

Mmlefor
or KKHiNUIlONtV.
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Electrlo
to Mcallb and TlBurooaBlrrnath.
raLTlaaraNTLror we forfait $5,000 In oaah.
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per Bottle.
Iliclinn'a Golden Ointment

for tho eff etivo healing of Svphilitlo Sores,
ami eruptions.
Price 81 ilO ppr Box.
I s 1'lchnii'g
Nerve
Goldon Pll
and Bra'n treatment loss of physical pow
cr, excesi or over-worlrotratlon, etc

DfMlllalcJ tbM
IBillHerctlona or

The Tyler System of Bank Counters
Unequalled in Style, Quality or Prim.
The Tyler Desks.
200 New Styles,
Together with 1000 Stylee Tabi, Chairs, fto,
TheTylerRoyalTypeWriterCablnets
Finest on Earth,
and Desk Combined. 6

Albuquerque,

n

.'. I

t.o

B. Deputy Surveyor, ofCivil Engineer
fers his professional services anywhere in New
Mexico.
Ollice at Dr. L'Engle's resideuca,
Lower San Francisco street. Santa Fe.

Wg

P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IRON AND BRASH CARTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LUMBER OAR
INO, PUlXBYB, OKATB BARS, BABBIT MKT4L, COL, 1H
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPEC

Bottlo.

E. L. SNOWDEN,
and U.

HMIniil. Ilnw In Knliiiji'iin
I'AKlSorilOIIV
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ilrfnmlienWKAK,l!NIKVfl..lHl
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4li.i,lulflT mirilllnl IKIMK TIIKATIIIliNT- - BfDr 111 I In
Hen
from
I Slain, IWrllorlra, and Foreign ounlrlra
nnd
Von ran writ. Ihem.
lironrjiinallBi
Itoiib, rulloHlanation,
Mr' tR MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO, N. 1
waiail) Int.

!

Hatter & Men's

f.p III chan'a Golden Spanish
forsovore cases of Gonorrhoea,
InflammatO'y Gleet, Strictures, to. Price

Surveying
flapping
IN ALL BRANCHES.

l

R.

nich la's Ooldon Balaam

Ciift.1
Horcs
I'.vch,

MANLEY,

(I

Silks

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

HEALTH.

ESTATE AGENTS AND

MANHOlin

HATS

aud Derby's.

DB1TTIST.

llolml, Nobl.

Lat-

W8l0lj(

Cutos

ForlOSTorFATXING
I
ft DfiCITIVF
0ci)erai and nervous uEuim-"V Weaknew of Body and Hind: Effect
(PITT'S?
J U JLVXi of Error orExoessesinOldor Young

Embalmer!

in

Jl'LIlW H. GKItDES,

I, ii

MANHOOD:

est Styles

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

his entlro attention to tho practice of
Dental Surgery. Ollice h"iirs lu to 2 and U to 4.
Koom 13 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. MercalL

Over C. 31. Creamer' Drug Store.
- '9 tn ft. 2
OFFICE HOITRH.

Just Received, the

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,

Devotes

D. W.

Undertaker and

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUEnd PRICES

M. D., D. D. S.

,

OLiisra-ER- 3

OFFICE Ayii WAItEItOOMS:
Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, N. M

SURGEONS.

DENTAL

j". "w

Telegraph Orders from any part of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.

L. Z A 15 ALL A, 31. !.,
the
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of lowEye a specialty. Office, lielgado buildiuy,
er Frisco street.
J. II. SLOAN, M. I..
Physician and Surokuh.
K. 11. LONGWILL, ill. I).,
Has moved to tho east end of Palace avenue,
to the Romulo Martinez' nouse, formerly occupied by Col. Uames. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

REAL

e

W.

Finest B.ineral Waters.
Practical

PHYSICIANS.

(2

B

F.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

W. A. HAWKINS.

J, H. KNAEEKI..

CO.

OF

MANUFACTURERS

and the

CATRON, KNAEBEL & CLANCY,
4.A.n..n of T no, mil. UnltnltniS tl f'A t tl II ('PTV.
Practice In all the
Santa Ke, Now' Mexico.
Courts In the Territory. One of the firm will be
re.
at an limes

!

and Pool Tables.

CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business intrusted to our tare. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
E. A. B'ISKK,
P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
N.
Santa
M., practices In supremo and
Fe,
"K,"
all district tourtsof New Mexico. Special at
tentiou given to mining and Spanish and Mexican laud grant litigation

We liavo Suits for 7, $8, $10 up to $40.
We have Overeouts lor 0, 7, J8 lip

Skin

P08KY.

Kinds

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

Livery and Feed Stable In connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

4

Is a familiar expansion, mndcpnpulflr
It
by Mr. Frank SicMull, of soap fnnu
Is very appropriate in exprossiw how
foolihli people ure to believe all tho
promises made by some American merchants in trying to seen re patronage.
Nearly every ad ortisemcnt hcaclnl
'T)0 Per Cent Dinconiit," ''Closing Out,"
"Suits $10, Woith 'J0, etc., are simply
baits to ca'cn buyers not posted in values. None of us are In business for fun,
and how can we atl'oni a reduction of f0
percent and come out even, unless we
double the cost? We buy nnd sell more
ClotUingthRn any house in Chicago, and
we

Guarantee

O. O.

Salt Meats and Sausage of all

Fresh and

B1LLIAREL HALL.

Billiard

Fine

arket

The City

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

Mexico.

Office

f

SANTA KE, N.

DKALKK IN

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

LAWYERS,

jMTTrz
SsEfeSS

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STREET,

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

3

BAN FRANCISCO

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the I)., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view tho lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1G0 acres
or more of land.

TSTEW

iqunro for
let. an
hour.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

For full particulars apply to

Halls, Churches, Facto--

N. M.

SANTA

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Warranty Deeds Given.

Sah Francisco, Cal.
tourwt.i.K. Kv.
Nbw York. N. Y,

lampJSrt

Hills

Foot

For the irrination of tho prairies and valleys between Ratou and Springer
or
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been burlt,
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of- - land.
These lands with perpetual water, rights will be sold cheap nnd on the easy
trms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

kics," etc., will lintl the
NO. 2 GLOBE
INCANDESCENT
the best, safest, most AM
durable and econom- - ZjuS.
ical coal oil
in the world.

the

near

SALE OR RENT
FE,

FOIEL

Side

FOR SALE.

Combines the juice of the blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

SO

Lands

and

Valley

TYPEWRITER.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

System Effectually,

JV1

Real Estate Agent

,u t

Farm Lands

the

SANTA FE, N.

JOHN GRAY,

n

Cleanse

....

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
lug Machine Repairing
A rlue line of Hpectacleg and Eye Glasses.
Photographic Views of Santa Fe and vicinity

South Side of Plaza,

V,

v

i

i

Agent for

o

The appointment of Hon. Trinidad
mero as United States marshal of New
Mexico gives that territory another first
class officer, selected from among its own
citizens. It is doubtful if New Mexico
ever had a better set of federal ollicials
than President Harrison has appointed;
and it certainly never had a worse set
than tbeone that was appointed by Cleveland. St. Louis Globe Democrat;.
The statement above is substantially
correct, with hut one or two exceptions,
of which we will speak at the proper time,
President Harrison's appointments have
been excellent. On the other hand, w ith
two or three notable exceptions
Cleveland's appointments to federal
otlices in New Mexico have been bad,
detrimental to the best interests of the
government and of this territory, and in
some instances utterly disreputable and
disgraceful.

ceived a majority in Virginia, but that
when it came to counting the Democrats

IN

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery

W

Ro-

re-

7

F-EIJ.2TZ-

DKALKK

people-Mexic-

TUKSUAY. NOVKMBKK

IE. ID.

TEEEIT0RY.

The Mexican, Central and South Amerconican delegates to the
gress represent an area a little greater
than twice tho extent of the country in
the United States anil its territories, and
a population of about 50,000,000
covers an area just about equal to
that part of the United States east of the
Mississippi river, exclusive of the states of
Louisiana and Mississippi, and has 10,- 000,000 inhabitants. The five Central
American republics of Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua and Salvador,
cover an extent of country about the size
of tho five states of New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan and Illinois, and
have a populatlm equal to both New
York and Indiana. Brazil's area is somewhat greater than that of the United
States, exclusive of Alaska, and her population is about that of New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio. The Argentine Republic, with about half the area of the
United States, has a population not quite
as large as Pennsylvania.
Colombia is nearly equal in extent to
New Y'ork, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin, with a
probably a little less than that
of New York state.
Bolivia's territory is somewhat greater
than that of the Atlantic states, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Michigan, and has apop- ulation about Indiana's figure.
Peru is a little larger than the Atlantii
states and Pennsylvania, and her population is about that of Illinois.
Venezuela is larger than Peru by about
as mui li territory as is embraced in New
Jersey, and her population is about equal
to Indiana's.
Ecuador could contain Ohio, New Y'ork.
Pennsylvania, Michigan and Illinois, but
her population is not quite up to that of
Michigan alone.
Chili's domain cut up would make
states as extensive as Ohio, Pennsylvania
and Indiana. Her population is somewhat greater than that of Indiana.
Paraguay is big enough to include Ohio
and New Y'ork within her borders, but
her entire population scarcely exceeds
that of Cleveland.
Uruguay is not quite as largo as Ohio
and Indiana combined, and justabont the
sumo number of inhabitants as Brooklyn,
N. Y.
The Guianas are English, French and
Dutch colonies. British Guiana, twice
as large as Ohio, has just about the popuFrench Guiana,
lation of Cleveland.
somewhat larger than Ohio, has about as
as Toledo. Dutch
many inhabitants
Guiana, nearly as large as Pennsylvania,
has no more inhabitants than Columbus.

ni3

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
6th and
Cole
1

California, Denver,

New Feed and Livery Stable!
HUOOIKS, 9ADDLK AND BUGGY HORSES for

hire on Reasonable Terma.

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought

and Sold.

teare depot calls for hack, or
Special attention to outfittingnr Traveler., from
at the Otl
Creamer, drng .tore.
telephone

,b.C-Kna- ;e

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSING,

Assay er& Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CEUKILLOS, N. M.

Gold SI; Slrer 1; Lead 1; Copper mat otlio
PRICES FOR ASSAYS
Metal. In Proportion. Special Contractu to Mining Oompanle. and Mlll.
Canh moatj be remitted with each Sample.
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Santa Fe
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raging all
over the Rocky mountain rnngo. for
the
past two weeks, extended its limits to
southern New Mexico last Monday Monday niyht nearly seven inches of isnow fell
in the Mtsilla valley. Jt laid on the
siuuuii a pun oi next uuy, and bvU'ednes- .
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.
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Not a Callfornli Hear.
Anybody can catch a cold this kind of
weather. The trouble is to let go, like the
man who caught tho bear. We advise
our renders to purchase of C. M. Creamer
abottleof Santa Abie, the California
King of consumption, asthma, bronchitis,
coughs and croup cures, and keep it
handy. 'Tis pleasing to the taste and
death to the above complaints. Sold at
if
a bottle or three for $2.50.
California
gives immediate relief. The
Catarrhal virus is soon displaced by its
healing and penetrating nuture. (jive it
atrial. Six months treatment $1, sent
by mail $1.10.

la

pretty.

To me 'tis no matter,
Do stio blonde or brunette.
So she lets mo look at nor."
An unhealthy woman ts rarely, if even
beautiful. The peeuliar diseases to which so
many of the sex aro subject, aro prdliflo
causes of pale sallow faces, blotched with unsightly pimples, dull, lustreless eyes and emaciated firms. Women so afflicted, can be per.
mancntly cured by using1 Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription; and with the restoration of

!!''

Is Consuinitloii luctirahU'?
Head the following: Mr. C. If. Morrip,
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down itl!
abscess of lungs, and friends and physicians pronounced me an incurable con
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is tho finest medicine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption f would have
died of lung troubles. Was givei. up by
doctors. Am now in bestof health " Try
it. Sample bottles freeatC. M. Creamer's
drug store.

John Shennan, superintendent

of the
Arizona & New Mexico road, and Miss
Alice James, daughter of the late superintendent of the Carlisle Mining company,
w ere
wed at Lordsbnrg. They left in a
special car and will go to Scotland on their

wedding tour.

Ill Winds

That blow "naehoriy any good" ure plenty on
tho sturin-vexeAtlantic, to sny nothing of the
l'lieilie. Tilts bap-les- s
occasionally tjplioon-swep- t
voyager, when slinkon up ty the heuvins
of the "briny," should tuke that pleasantest imil
i
most salutary of dunes, a wiiieglassful c
V tstoui'acll Hitters, the iiliiststoin(U'iiii.'illni
nndor a poelllTS
from ths
tiinlethiit ever wurmetl, rejzulatcd ami quieted
tlie buuiau interior. Knllruad jolted and steammanufacturers, that it will give satisfaction
In every case, or money will oo refunded. It
ship shaken travelers will exercise ti wise preIs a positive specific for all those painful disorvision by supplying thcnif-elvewitli
luili eil there Will.
of this incomparable medicine for thu
ders, irregularities and weaknesses with which
to many women are afflicted.
So will mariners, emigrants to tlie
From present indications there will be journey.
west, uiid others about to "seek ireh iiclils ami
Copyright, 1888, by World's Dis, Med. asi'X.
of new lv
plenty of water to (ill the reservoirs pastures new." Malaiia, the
cleared
and mining districts, is rumple ely co
throughout New Mexico in tho early ifiiered ami surely
the
hitters.
averted hy
Liver,
spring when the snow melts in the moun- bowel and kidney
complaint and incipient
rncinnatism It annihilates.
tains. Range.

fiYij.

health comes that beauty which, combined
with good qualities of head and heart, makes
women angels of loveliness.
avonte rrescnption "
ia tho only mcdicino for
WARRANTED. woman, sold by druggists,
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California Kxeiirsl'-ns- .
excursions toCtiiil'rniaatnl
Pacilic-coas- t
points were (ir.--t established
by the Santa Fe route. These excursion
have lipt-- successfully run over thin line
for ears, but have been managed by well
know n outsid" excursion agencies. Sim e
January, ISM!, the Santa Kc company has
been running special California excursion
parties conducted by itH own employees,
engaged especially for the work. They'
will continue this arrangement the ex-- ;
cursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
evening. The ticket rates are the regular
second class rates. Pullman tourist sleep-- :
ing cars, with all accessories, are fur-- ,
nisbed at the rate of f.'J per double berth,
Kansas C'ty to California points. The ex-- :
cursions are personally conducted and
every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to mem hers of these parties,
Those who contemplate a trip to the Pacif- ie coast, arid wish to save expense, should
inform themselves regarding thoexcur-- !
sions. For folder containing full particu-lars- .
dates, rates, etc., address
W. M. Smith,
Agent, Santa Fe, iN. M.i
(ii:n. T. Nicholson. i. P. it T. A.,

WHY YOU SHOULD USE

Low-price- d

A., T. A S. F. R.

Ka-- .

Topeka,

HYPOPHOSPHITES.

It ia lined and endorsed by Physicians because it is the bet.
it is Palatable as

Milk.
efficacious
plain Cod Liver Oil.

It is throe times as

it is far superior to all other

'

).

Sold by

all Druggists.

Cmimiot. N. V.
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Winter Coume Iu ASSAYBLOW-PiriING, MINKKALOGV
& CHEMICAL ANALYSIS will commence on

Till- -

I

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

so

Colds.
SCOTT

l

&t

called Emulsions,
it is a perfect Emulsion, does not
separate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer,
it is the best remedy for Consump.
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast.
ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and

!.,

Mortgage Sale of Heal Kstate.
Whereas, Anastacio Sandoval, of Sunta
,
Fe county, by his certain mortgage deed
day of January,
bearing date on the
A. I).
and recorded in the reconls'of
Santa Fe county, in the territory oi New
Mexico, on the (ith day of January, A. I.
ISS5in book C of records, at pages G!W,
(ill! add 700, did grant, bargain, sell, remise, release, convey, release and contirm
nut') tho undersigned, William L. I'ur-mini, as grantee, the lands and property
1S.H.--

EMULSION
COD LIVER OIL

SCOTT'S

1

Dona Ana's Ifoaigt.
Shtlnh's Cough
STOVIB JVTBEIE2
Dona Ana county boasts of the largest
I
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
Purely Vegetable
of securing the payment of
in
the
of
world.
"White
The
the
purpose
body
gypsum
Tin! laboru'i.rii s sll'inl exceptional
It cures consumption. CM.
ri!- fur a tlinriuurh ami practical
i!t'
Perfectly Harmless I guarantee.
Sands" would give the entire world a coat that certain indebtedness of the said
Creamer.
tniiiiiiiir.
liuiinl ami minus ai low
of white-wasWhen a railroad reaches Anastacio Sandoval in said niorttragedced
Kur full particulars apply to
riiti'i.
UNTQUAXED AS A UVER FILL,
said
deed
Horse Thieves.
mortgage
this deposit, gypsum will have no more hereinafter described,
I'rcsiilLMit sloi'iim.
Eatleit to take,
From all reports a gang of horse thieves value than common sand, for the supply being iu trust, iffcverthcless, upon the
Smallest, Cheapest,
One tiny,
d
Pellet a dose. Curat
trusts and powers therein contained , that
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipa- aro infesting the western portion of our is simply inexhaustible.
Republican.
the amount of the said indebtedness which
tion, Indigestion, Biliousi Attacks, and all d
Are You Made
the said mortgage deed was given to secure
rangemonts of tho Stomach and Bowels county. A little more hemp is needed in
Capital
American trader
venturesome
first
the
ticket
and
that section. Socorro Chieftain.
U oenta
mation relative to through freight
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation, is the principal sum of two hundred dolviol, by druggists.
IlKALKK I.N
ratos will be cheerfully given and through tick- the forerunner of the great line of mer
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin? lars, with interest thereon evidenced and
ets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between chants who have made tramc over tne
A
Killed.
Child
fur
Shiloh's Yitalizer is a positive cure. C. secured to be paid by the principal promisPuoblo, Leadville aud Ogden. Passengers
m its ceieonty.
Fo world-wide
Another child killed by the use of M. Creamer.
Denver take new broad gauge Pullman sleep- Santa
HEADQUARTERS SALOON,
sory note of tlie said Anastacio Sandoval,
CLIMATE
THE
ers from Cuchara. All trains now go over eta
form
of
in
the
opiates giving
soothing
bearing even date with said mortgage
and Comanche passes in daylight. Berths seRKSOIIT FOR (IENTJ.KMES.
To
t'errlllos
First.
(jl'lKT
on
finest
the
considered
is
Pen.
Mexico
mothers
their
New
children
Supt. of
give
deed made to the order uf William L.
syrup. Why
cured by telegraph. ChablJqhnsqn.
Ato
inroad
build
will
The
Worth
Fort
altitude
The
11
is
such
when
continent.
high
of
tho
deadly poison
surprising
lite Ilnent ramie
Imported
!!arnum, payable six months from the
CLOSING OF MAILS.
and
of
can
child
its
(especially
the
relieve
Citizen.
sures
piirity
they
peculiar lbuquerque.
dateof said note, to wit, 'll unitary 2'.i, A. 1.
dryness
F. M.
P. M.
A. M.
cure oi pul
troubles
to
Acker's
Soother.
t.ie
lanted
permanent
7:30
4:15
Baby
using
ISSvj, with interest from date at the rate
AND LIQUORS. It containsby no
Mail closing going cast
7:30
Klcetrlc Bitters.
of twelve per cent per annum until paid,
Mail closes going west
May, Oats, Coin and JJran.
opium or morphine. Sold
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
10:31
12:05
Mall arrives from cast
liain Wuyons,
TI ia remedy is becoming so w ell known and in case of a foreclosure, to be paid out
witness,) ana oy waveiing irum imua iu Celebrated 'Hoffman IIoupc and Cream de la by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
5:50
Mail arrives from west
Crcme cigars specialty. Club Rooms Attached.
ami Harness.
and so popular as to need no special men- of the proceeds of sale of said premises by
point almost any cieBirea temperature
of
of
some
altitude
Aloore Released.
tion. All who have used Electric Jiitters the said William L. Hamum, his agent or
Kin 1)101.1 VKKKK KKKK In n,
All
may be enjoyed. The
E.
GEORGE.
is
DRAUGHON,
the
Prop.
W. II. Moore was released from custody sing the same song of praise. A purer attorneys, under tlie power and provisions
FEATERNAL 0RDEKS.
territory
the principal points in
part of tho clt.
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, Southwest Corner Plaza,
as follows:
Santa Fe, N. M, at Socorrov by order of Judge Lee. The medicine does not exist and it is guaran- ot said mortgage deed.
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A. 7 774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455 ; Glorieta,
Electric
all that is claimed.
And, whereas, default has been made Sandoval Street, Santa I 6 N.W,
M. Meets ou the first Monday of each mouth.
Chieftain says "As a matter of fact the teed to do
will cure all diseases of tho liver in the payment of said principal sum of
Taos, G,9o0; Las Vegas, 6,452;
I). F. Easley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Seoretary. 7,587;
citizens do not know
whether W. Hitters
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, ofB. A. Cimarron, 0,489, Bernalillo, 5,704; Albu- SANTA
will
remove pimples, boils, two hundred dollars, less
dollars,
each
H. Moore is a defaulter or not, as no legal and kidneys,
Masons. Meets on the second Monday
and other affection caused by paid July 23, 1HS.1, evidenced and secured
4,1J1S; oocorro, t.iwoj j.ho
month. W. 8. Uarroun, H. P.; Henry M. Davis, auernue,
have been taken to ascertain or salt rheum
steps
Ft.
Silver
from
5,946;
Will
City,
malaria
drive
blood.
3,844;
Cruces,
impure
by said principal promissory note and
contirm the charges made."
No. 1,
8ANTA. FE COMMANDERT,
ine mean temperature
the system and prcveut as well as cure all in the payment of tho interest on said inLIQUOR HABIT.
fourth Monday Stanton, 5,800.
at
Santa
Knights Templar. Meets on the
station
Fe,
of
at
euro
the
For
malarial
fevers.
headache,
II.
'government
I.1WTH WOPID 17fEEfSBIT0OJ
P.
Kuhn,
debtedness, and the w hole of said indebtof each mouth. K. L. Bartlott, E. C;
Advice to Mothers.
Electric edness, principal and interest, to this
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
and
try
indigestion
constipation
B8ArNTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
D?HAirfE5 GOLDEN SPECIFIC
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should liktored. Enliro satisfaction
48.9 degrees; 1870, 48.0 degrees; isa,
guaranteed date, secured by said mortgage, i due and It enn be
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on tho third
given In n cup of foffee or torn, or In artl- alwayB be used when children are cutting or
47.6.
1879, 50.6;
1878,
aud
cents
50
Price
refunded.
1877,48.3;
M.
V.
ol' food, without the knowledpo of the patient, U
48.1;
rti'a
Max.
money
Frost,
month.
unpaid.
Monday of each
teeth. It .relieves the httle sufferer at
It is absolutely harmlfnn and will effeot ft
I. 0. 0. F. 1880, 40.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
us pro- necessary.
$1 per bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, Max
Now,
notice,
therefore,
public
lent Is a
permanent and speedy oure, whthtr the
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by store.
Frost, uniformity.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
For tubercular diseases the
moderate drinker or on alcohoiiowreck. IT NFVER
in
said
vided
is
deed,
mortgage
hereby
0. P.: P. H. Kuhn, Soribe.
operates bo quietly and with ueh cerI'AII,.thatIt tho
relieving the child from pain, and the lit2 I. 0. O F. death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
in pursuance of the powers, tainty
no
that
undergoes
"h-ftas
given,
ineonvenienee,
patient
PARADISE LODGE, No. Chas.
tle cherub awakes as
abutton."
AVithout Kxtrn Charge.
and era he is aware, his complete reformation li
C. Probst, the
Meets every Thursday eveuiug.
union, the ratio being as follows:
provisions and terms of said mortgage cllected. 48 pace book of particulars
free.
It is very pleasant to taste. Jt soothes
Tlie Atchison, TopeUa, & Santa Fe is deed,
N.G.;Jas. F.Newhail, Secretary.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Bonth- in sai'1 A. C. IRELAND.. JR.. Uniist.
the
N. M
O.
F.
grunteo
I,
undersigned
O.
I.
No.
8,
"lafo,
all
LODGE,
softens
the
the
AZTLAN
,..
child,
pain,
allays
gum,
auu
from
all
&
FINDINGS.
in
cars
stable
LEATHER
stock
ie mcnw,
mortgage deed, shall, on Saturday, the
Meets every Friday night. W. B. Sloan, N. G., ern states, t;
the bowels, and handling
relieves
wind,
regulates
V."
A.
A. J. Oriswold, Secretary.
1889,
DISTANCES.
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, points on its Panhandle City extension to 23rdday of November,
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
in the forenoon of ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOR
distant from Kansas Uity
whether arising from teething or other Chicago and St. Louis without extra at ten o'clockat
is
Fo
first aud third Wednesdays. Win. M. lierger C. C;
Santa
door
south
tho
day,
(J. H. Gregg, K. of R. and 8.
cents a bottle.
charge of 10 per cent charged by other said
Denver, M miies, Orders by mall promptly attended to causes. Twenty-fiv- e
K. of P. 869 miles; from
of tlie court house, in the city of Santa
GERMANIA LODGE, ho. 5,James
roads.
Albufrom
216
Bell,
miles;
from Trainidad,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
S.
Fe, in the county of Santa Fe, in the ter316
Cases Settled.
0. 0.; F. G. MeFarland, K. of R. and
ANTONIO
A Duty to Yourself.
querque, 85 miles; from Deming,
of New Mexico, oiler for salo and
M.
N.
SANTA
ritory
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
P.O.
ltoxS5.
to
FS,
land
Maxwell
Resistance
the
&i
huu,
in
grant
each miles; Irom
raso.oti; uukjb,Sun Fran
will
use
a
to
of
that
at
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Rank K. of P. Moets first Wednesday
and
sell
It
auction,
people
public
surprising
dispose
month. E. L. Bartlott, Captain; A. M. Dottlebach, Angeles, 1,032 miles; from
company's title is fast disappearing. A common, ordinary pill when they can se- the highest bidder for cash, the said t.ILOPK FIGURING!
I'oekct Pin Cushion free to Smokers or number of (ho
cisco, i,Ji nines.
RCATHOLIO KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
MODERN METHODS!
cases taken to cure a valuable English one for the same premises by said mortgage deed, granted
ejectment
HI.EVATIOXS.
s
SKILLED MECHANICS I
Meets second Thursday in tho month. Atanacio
Las Vegas for trial, were compromised money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a and described as follows, to wit:
M.
Romero. President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; 0.
before a test case was given positive cure for sick headache aud all
Tim Kisn of the monument in uie
of his interest in the following
last
week
just
on
n
j reamer, ucunuiu.,
the jury on very favorable terms to the liver troubles. They are Email, sweet, described lot or parcel of land and real 1'Ii.iik nml HpveHlcatloiin furnlahcd
Brand p'.nza is1, according to latest coirectCrrrfiHnleiice Hollcitd.
feet above the
do not gripe. Sold by estate, situate and lying and being in the
and
Meets first aud third Thursdays. P. W. Moore, eJ ,nett8Urement9,
settlers.
7,019.5
taken
Range.
easily
.
.
,
W.W.Tate i, .Secretary.
N.
Niwur'VriM'o'stri-rtBakl mountain, toward
A. (;. Ireland, jr., druggist.
.
Slflti Fe, N. M.
county of Santa Fe and territory of
Is Life Worth Living?
and better described as follows,
onn,iri and fourth Wednesdays. W. tiie northfflst and
tiZ.,.
Worst in Thirteen Years.
i. Uarroun, Master Workman; H. Liudholm, ern BU(j o tne ganta Fe mottntftins
Not if you go through the world a dyspepOne individual half interest in
,.
Recorder.
,
R. M. Furris has deep snow on thegen-era- l a certain piece or tract of land situate
10 nni foot nhnve sen. level : Lake Peak
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posiat tlioTiht (where the Santa Fe creek has
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
level and very deepdril'ts at his ranch about two miles northeast of the
ON TIIK I'l.AZA.
merchant of Haut
its source), is 12,045 feet high; the divide
ri nlil ritllalile
indigestion, flatulency and constipation. two miles south. In thirteen years lfo has city of Santo Fe in the territory of
K. Iiaa added largely t"
Guaranteed and sold byA.C. Ireland, jr., not seen so much snow at once. Trini-da- New Mexico, and bounded on the north
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fna, 6,480;
hU mUtr.k uf
bv the mountains; on the south by the
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
druggist.
Cieneguilla (west), 6,025; La Bajada,
Citizen.
ol
trail running to the Santa F'e river; on
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
AND
Lower
m ..iiniun v.prannpAL Church.
ltuton Enterprise.
The llev. Geo. II. Thayer,
Pena Blanca), 5,225; sanuia rnouuiuuiB
the east by the lands ot Jose Antonio
PasAs an undisputed evidence that Raton Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself Rodriguez, and on the west bv the
San Francisco St. Kev. U. V. Fry,
(highest point), 10,(J08 ; Old Placers,
EXCHANGE.
MINING
to Shiloh's mountains, being the same property upon
Los Cernllos mountains isouui;,
tor, residence next tho church. St.
possesses plenty of pluck, enterprise and and my wife owo our lives
lev. 6,801;
which John S. Jiarimm has discovered
Pwssb YTEMAH CuuRcii. drant
5,584 foot in neigni.
confidence in the future of our town, a Consumption Cure.
Clarresidence
and is working a coal mine, the other
Ueorgo a. Smith, rastor,
POINTS OF 1NTKHKHT.
number of our substantial citizens have
A Good Find.
individual half interest being the propendon Gardens.
organized an electric light company and
A vein of (ine coal has been struck be- erty of John S. Ilarnuni. For further parThore are some forty various points of
ii.l thime lu need of any arllrla
CnuBcn of tub Ulv 1'aitji (Episill
have the town lighted by electricity
Rev, more or less Historic interest m ajiu
In hla line would do w ll
tween Nogal and Fort Stanton, five miles ticulars see deed dated August l(i, A. 1).
copal). Upper PalaceB. Avenue.
before the beginning of the new year.
to call on Mm.
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Nugget the vein is over three feet thick Anastacio
Near the piaza has been occupied as an executive
Sandoval."
Conqkeqationai. Chcrch.
coal a good article.
the
Skin
Tortures.
and
Scaly,
Kczema,
Itchy,
William L. Haknim, Mortgagee.
sntlmnlatosj tho torpid liver, strength
mansion since ioou,uie urm,
University.
The simple application of "Swayne's
mo .1,iIq ni. cna thedlireative ora;anfi, regrnlatestb
I'llesl Tiles! Itching 1'IIesl
M. A. Huekdkn, Attorney.
captain general ibu uan un
um am
are
medisua
internal
bowelat
without
nnequaioa
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ae utermin
Ointment,"
V. li. Sloan, Attorney.
hand reveals) being J
Symptoms iMoisture ; intense itching
will cure any ease of Tetter, Salt
ANTI-BILIOThe Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
MEDICINE. cine,
and stinging; moat at night; worse by Santa Fe, OctjW, A. IX l8i!.
Sores,
beautiful
Riles,
tliis
Rheum,
Itch,
Ringworm,
over
If allowed to continue tumors
triumphant marches
FOH SALE.
their viitfnes) are
Kczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin scratching.
be0;o tua nna in 15'tl. the other in lbi)3.
(n malarial districts
as tney possess pec- Pimples,
or form, which often bleed and ulcerate,
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matter
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how
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thesystem
properties
coming
very
KVEKYTHIMi
It is potent, effective, and
interest by one share) of tho Ni:v Mex10th centurj' ; destroyed during the 1 ueblo from that noison.
Kleeantly sscu long standing.
1'fIK LAND OF
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
of the
costs but a trifle.
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of coated. Dose small. Fries, 25c ts.
and in most cases removes ican Printing company (publisher
ulceration,
in uiu
!
etc.,j wnicn
The Marques de la renuoia,
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50 Santa Fe Daily Nkw Mexican,
More Capital.
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i,ir.w Till
& Son, Philadelphia. stock was owned by the late
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New
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Office,
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SAN PEDRO,

Silver Stnck Aannreil Copi er I'.ouj nut
Ievel)pment. Work Notes.

There is no longer any doubt but that
the Simla Fe Copper company will take
iiumnliiite steps to add a silver stack to
its copper works plant at San Tedro.
One of the oM copper furnaces of 30
tons capacity daily was removed to make
room for the new 100 ton smelter now
going in, and orders have now been received to rebuild this old copper furnace,
ami by way of experiment convert it
into a silver smelting plant. This is to
be done at once, and thus the capacity of
the Copper company's plant will in a
few weeks consist of three copper furnaces of a daily capacity of HiO tons,
a silver furnace of 30 tons capacity
and twenty-liv- e
gold
stamps.
this plant "in full blast, and it will be
started in twenty days, Sail l'edro w ill
bum as never before.
J u this connection it is gratifying to
observe the present tendency of the copper market. Latest advices are to the effect that copper is exceeding in buoyancy
the wildest hopes of the most sanguine
All the largo lake companies have sold
their entire product for November, and
many of them have also sold out for
while spot copper is almost unobtainable. As s result the lake companies
held a meeting and decided to advance
the price to 12 '.j cents, and there is no
doubt whatever that it can be easilv maintained. Large manufacturers admit universally the consumption at the present
time is larger than it lias been uetoro m
the history of the trade. Hankers' copper
is held entirely out of the market and
there seems to be no special outlook for
its becoming a disturbing element, cast
ing have not advanced in proportion, hut
nothing can be had below lo'j , while 10J4
and 11 cents tire easily obtainable for the
best brands.

We have in stock a line ol ToiCAMP NOTES.
let Articles of every description; Improvements about tho stamp
also a full line of imported C- are going on steadily.
schools of San Pedro
The
igars, imported and California uoldenpublic
are well attended.
Wines and H randies.
Robert Hart man has opened o

mi

and
new

boarding house in l'edro.
Maurice Raunheim entertained a com
pany of friends at tltd San l'edro hotel the
other night.
Filtv teams dally traverse the eighteen
mile stretch between San l'edro aud Cer- rillos. It's business
There is no mining or anv other town
in the west that has a more flattering outlook than our own San l'edro.
continues iu the
The Lincoln-Luckeven tenor of its way, with prospects of
the
we
admit
carry
Everybody
shipping ten car loads weekly after the
next
days.
Largest Stock In the territory in It istwenty
claimed that a Colorado syndicate
oar line, consequently we defy has agreed
to develop five claims, includd in
competition in quality
ing the Bullion. Kiddie aud Johnson
advertise for miners to take contract work.
Dricm.l'
Despite the bad roads coke deliveries
Steve Arnold is
go steadily forward.
buying up all the mules in sight in order
to
new contracts just closed with the
company.
Mrs. James Rummell, who sold her
homo in Santa Fe a year ago and wentp
California, has returned and engaged in
the dress making business at San l'edro
and Cerrillos.
Miss Birdie Bowen, Mr. Cunningham,
DAY AND
Mr. John Robertson, Dr. Houck aud Mr.
Win, RadlitT have sent for musical instruments and will supply orchestral music
for the new Leadville.
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Confirmed,
The favorable impression produced on
the first appearance of the agreeable liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs a few
years auo lias been more than confirmed
by the pleasant experience of all who
have used it, and the success of the pro- pnetors and manufacturers, the Lai. rig
Syrup company.

de

A Kare Treat.
The dioramic lecture at the court bouse
last night on the 'Taris Exposition of
1SS9," was profusely illustrately by views
of the grounds and buildings as a whole,
Corrected daily from
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
and of the separate buildings and most
attractive landscapes included within the
nine miles of fencing which surrounds the
METEOROLOCICAL
OFFICII OF OBSKRVER,
The interiors of many of the
premises.
4
satita Fe, N. M., November
departments were very affectively exhibited, but the operator, owing to some difficulties which will be overcome before
was unable to make bis light what itought
to have been, and hence some of the pic
tures were not brought out as clearly as
NIC
20
i
)U(iV they otherw ise w ould bave been.
2
1:66 a.m. iBUts
N"W
7li
-- The number of
26
Cloudy"
spectators was perhaps
6:66p.m. 23.24
liT.
Maximum Temperature.
greater than could have been expected on
23.
Uimmnm Temuerature
... .M a night so unfavorable, but if the people of
Total Precipitation
Santa Fe fully comprehended the unsurW. L. Whimeyeb, SerRt., Hlsriia) Corp.
T
indicates precipitation Inappreciable passed excellence of these pictures and of
Note
the w ell arranged, instructive and pleasing
of rrof. James, the court hall
CQ
o lectures
n ould be crowded.
at
03
It is not often that a place no larger
'tZ than Santa Fe has the
opportunity to see
ex
character.
oL. an exhibition of such hiah
-I
Only because Prof. James is engaged in
r
s
collecting materials in this region for
H
lectures to be delivered in Europe has
. e."
ttiis rare good fortune come to us.
s
the lecture aod views will ilH
a.
SCO
lustrate "Picturesque Palestine." Doors
z
C
open at 7 :45. Lecture to begin about 8.
0 rrt
Tickets for adults, 50 cents; children adJzi If-- II
mitted for 25 cents.
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NEWS,

Corporations Chartered Notaries Named
Two Unforiuoate Have their
Citizenship llestored

B

? 2

A 3
&

C

NKW NOTAMKS.

The following bave been commissioned
notaries public
15. A. Xymeyer, Eddy, Lincoln county ; Kugene .McCrokan, Liberty, San Mig'uel county ; A. Prcisser, Kngle, Sierra
county; X. P.. Smith, Las Vegas, San
Miguel county; Frederick Madison Sims,
Albuquerque, Bernalillo county.
:

ISKSTOMCl)

TO CITIZENSHIP.

tbe following new corporations have been

filed :
The Electric LigbtCompany, of Raton.
Incorporators, Russell Marcy, Harry
Wigbam, Frederick Bruggeman, Geo. W.
IX) Cook, Martin A. McMartin, Samuel T.
Rush and Charles A. Fox. Capital stock,
iflO.OOU.
Principal place tf business,
Raton. Life of corporation, forty-nin- e
years.
IncorCattle Company.
J Davenport
porators, James Thompson, S. F. Gilman,
S. W. Pierce, E. H. Ryan, E. B. Hayward,
Nathaniel French, George W. Cable and
II. W. Kerker. Capital stock, 100,0u0;
indebtedness limited to less than two- -

MENNONITES LOCATE FARMS,

l,

The representative Mmnonites from
central Kansas who have been coming
and going for the past four months, under
the guidance of Col. Huron, of the A., T.
& S. F. immigration department,
have
finally arranged all their plans for locating
a colony of farmers in Santa Fe county.
D. M. Klaassen, of llillsboro, Kas., is
in the city
on business with the
local land otlice, and from him tho New
Mexican learns some facts concerningtlie
lis people sent
coming of this colony.
prospecting parties to Montana, Nebraska,
Colorado and New Mexico.
Three
different parties visited
Santa Fe
at
times
various
county
during
all
the past summer, and
when
had returned home to Kansas there
was "a meeting" of the "Mennoniters of
llillsboro and vicinity, and carefully
prepared reports were presented by ail
the various prospecting parties.
After
much consideration it was decided that
all things considered, especially the climate, productiveness of tho soil and
market facilities, New Mexico presented
by far the best field for them, and after
several meetings at which Col. Haren
was present a paper was drawn up and
e
of
heads
the
signed
by
families agreeing to settle in
this territory. The site for their colony
was located with the same deliberation
after over twenty points in New Mexico
had been examined, and it was finally
agreed to begin business in that inviting
section of county lying seven miles east
of Lamy junction and some live miles
south of Glorieta. Hero the country is
heavily timbered in places am! again is
partially open, the latter lying in tracts
y

JACKETS,

INFANT CLOAKS of latest designs

Henry Essenger, of Las Vegas, is in the
city.
Alex Read and wife arrived from Tiorra
Amarilla last night.
Sheriff Mariano Baiela, of Dona Ana, is
at the Palace
Mrs. Henry J. Young, of Cerro, Taos
county, is at the Palace.
C. J. Schallowitz, of Colorado River,
Utah, is at the Exchange.
Gov. Prince returned from the east at
2 o'clock this afternoon.
Walter J. Davis, deputy revenue collector, returns to Tucson
Mrs. S. C. White and Mrs. James
Barton, of Sau Pedro, are visiting the

Don Patricio Trujillo, the worthy county treasurer of Rio Arriba, is in the capital on business.
Hon. B. Seligman has returned home
from the east. Ho purchased a big stock
of goods while absent.
Camilo Varela, G. Chavez, Federico
Chavez and E. BacA.f Tome, are registered at the Exchange.
Messrs. Clias. V. Gilman aud Paul
F. Halsted, of New York; T. J. Moss, of
Muscatine, Iowa, and W. G. Glenn, of
Las Vegas, are registered at the Palace.
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Enmford's
(fresh)...
Hanford's (when fresh)
Charm (Alum Powder)
Davis' and O.K. (Alum)
Cleveland's
Pioneer (San Francisco)
Csar
Dr. Prioe's
Snow Flako (GrolTs)
Congress

.JHHBW
IHMBtai

Eecker's

s

Oldest Practical Druggist

I

Gillct'g
Hanford's (None Such), when not fresh .

Pearl

(Andrews & Co.)
(Phosphate), when not fresh

Bumford'S

...iHM

Itoports of Government Chemists.

"The Royal Baking Powder Is composed of pnre
and wholesome lnitrwlients. It does not contain
subeither alum or phosuhutos, or other Injurious
Kuw HI) O. Lovb, Ph. 1."
stances.
"Thd Tioyal Baklne; Powder is undoubtedly tho
offered to
purest nml most reliable uaklnR powder
HKNBY A. MOTT, M. li Ph. D."
the public.
Tho Bovnl Baklnn Powder is pnrost in quality
and blithest 111 streiurth ot auy baking powder ol
which 1 havo knowledge.
"
WM.

OPB2ST IDJY"" "iSriD

HOTEL

II
Santa Fe,

Mew Mexico.

The

:-

-

San

Felipe

- :-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Come and Examine, our Stock

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
NEW MANAGEMENT.

Wore purchasing any

FIRST CLASS.

STRICTLY

where else.

REFITTED AND REFURNISHED.
TOURISTS' HEAQUAUTKK

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL

FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

ACCOMMODATIONS

TERMS:

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
Ladies1, Misses' and Children's

G.

W. MEYLEET ProDr

TIMMER . HOUSE

A SPECIALTY.

Silver City, New Mexico.
SELIGMAN

BROTHERS

FRED. Gh WRIGHT,
THE STAR WIND MILLS
IM'irsrQ-iR-,

FULTON MARKET,
WEST SIDE OF

Fresh

FLAZa,

Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Fish,
Eggs and Butter.

Leave order
for

TUIIliCnillin TIIPKfV
i tiniiivduiiiuu iuuni.1

Leave order
f0r

received from Den
ver, Chicago, Kansas City and
the Pacific coast daily.
Fresh Hams, choice breakfast Bacon and
tho finest of Sausage. Boulder,
Colo., Butter, 40c. per lb.

The Best and Cheapest.
THREE OF THEM NOW BEING ERECTED IN SANTA FE
We will contract to furnish and erect Wind Mills. Guarantee with evory
wind mill against storms. Call ou or address the undersigned,

Fresh shipments

PLATT & CO'S. OYSTERS.

Now York Counts,
Extra select, Bulk oysters, solid meat,

05 cts. per can,

D5

cts. per can.

75 cts. per qt,

ELDER BROS., Lamy, N. M.
Or M. GARCIA, County Clerk, Santa Fe.

MISS MUGLEE;,
Millinery and Fancy Goods

A few more of those fine Walnut sets
for sale at the Palace hotel.
GRIFFIN BLOCK.
WASHINGTON AVENUE,
For Dyspepsia
Arid Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-ize- r.
It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
For Sale.
A U. S. land warrant for 120 acres, issued under the act of March, 1855, to a
soldier of the war of 1812. For price and
particulars apply to A. C. Ireland, drugI have enlarged mv entire stock of goods; carrv ono of the most complete stocks In entire
gist, Santa Fe, N. M.
Territory. It will be my aim-- as of old to sell as cheap as my competitors, anil will not be
undersold by anybody. 1 snau aiso coutiuue to ouy auu sen
Fino.McBraycr whisky at Colorado saloon.
Shiloh's Cure
And Farmers and Ranchers will find it to their advantage to deal with me.
Will immediately relieve Croup, WhoopA free corral to all those coming to bantu i c ny team.
ing Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
Herlow's Old Stand, y
Creamer.
Lower San Francisco Street.
Mutter.
All who want choice selected dairy butter should send to Poison Bros., of Garfield, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
Mexican Filigree, Clocks, Silverware, Optical Goods. REPAIRING a Speialty.
TURKEY OR GAME DINSouth of Palace Hotel.
NERS DAILY AT 3 O'CLOCK,
Griffin Block,

STORE.

NEW DOUBLE

Enlarged Stock

::

Everything New.

PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITIOH!
1

3STTI"VE PRODUCE,

ABE GOLD.

FRED. W. WIENTGE,

Jewe1 e R

Manufacturing

50CETS.

Large Shipments) of Fruit.
San Fhancisco, Nov. 12. The Califor
nia fruit union have about completed
work for this season. During the season
973 cars of fruit of all kinds have been
shipped to eastern points and sold by the
auction plan. Up to date 123 more car
loads were snipped east than last season.
Trv the New Mexican's now outfit of
material and machinery whon you want
fine job printing or blank hook work.

J. C. DOUGHERTY,

Boletin Popular!
Contractor

El

published
Paper
. M.
at Santa Fe,

A Spanish Weekly
LEADING

PAPER

SPANISH

OF

THE

Salesmen.
We wish a few men
SUUSCRIPTION KATES:
our goods by sample to the whole- One Tear.ttH. e Mm., HI. . a mo... HI
retail trade; on salary; largest manuin our line; inclose two-cestamp;
per day; permanent position; money
for wages, advertising, etc. CentenCo., Cincinnati, Ohio.
agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset
Largest
sale of any patent corset In the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, IS 8. 6th
street. SalntliOUis, Mo.
WSTRUMENTS

WANTED

TO RENT.
KENT.

TO luquire

Rooms furnished or unfurnished,
of E. Andrews, Faluce avenue.

Conceded bv the neatest ar.
tiitfl to be uneqaaled on either Hemisphere, Factory
founded 1842 t Mancheuter, England. Catalogue
u 1
"
Int. LYON HEUY, Chicago.

INDHEI

Jobbing
SHOP

all colors. A full stock of Ladies'
Misses' & Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino

SURAHS, etc., etc.

DIRECTOIRE

HOSI

3VL"

maw-

--

Ynsi a.nti TTninn Suits
Most desirafle article for children.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Almost given away.

E R1T

A great variety in Silk, Wool, Cash-

mere and Fleece-lineWe also show an immense stock of
Body Brussels, Tapestry,
Ingrain
d.

vr

Three-ply'an-

t,
d

k

Builder

nnd Mending FtinJture
Meatly Done.

OH LOWER

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

TERRITORY

sale and
facturers
wages, $3
advanced
nial Mfg.

Flannels!
French
In

Plushes, Velvets, failles, Tricots

KID GLOVES.

ilSriGKEECT

Cass

STOCK

IS NOW COMPLETE.

::

PALACE

MCMtmTMK, Ph. D."

PALL

Santa Fe

Absolute Puritv of Drags Guaranteed,

A.nd

All Alum BaklnR Powders, no matter how hlRli
their Btrenirtli, are to bo avoided asUmiitunirerous.
fioely.oP
Plinnpliiite powders liberate, their itaH
uuor cUmutic changes suUer deterioration.

OUR

in

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

Book publishing
Every description of Rook' and

Pamphlet work promptly and

Estimates
neatly execnted.
furnished on application.
If
you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

INEW MEXICAN

&,

that the Latest and most Fashionable articles In every department, consisting of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased at their establishment.

Dress Trimmings, Fronts, Sashes, Side
Panels, Fringes, in all shades.

Exquisite in style and quality.

ROYAL (Pure)

Grant's

A. C. IRELAND, Jr

The Blizzard I'.elt.
Trains from the east are again late to
day on account of the severe wcathei- in
the Trinidad blizzard region. The early
morning mail was thirteen hours late,
and came in with the through mail, due
at noon, about 2 o'clock this afternoon.
was
snow
There
another
heavy
durKansas
in
and
Colorado
the past forty-eighours,
ing
and the situation on the Fort Worth &
AT BILLY'S.
Denver line south of Trinidad is no better
than it has been for ten days past. In
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
fact, if anything, it is worse, and people A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
along that road are suffering for food. One Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
train got south as far as the Texas line, but
was snowed in tnere night before
BUSINESS NOTICES.
last. There is great suffering for fuol and
for forage for the stock at Clayton and
WANTS.
other points. No estimate of the damage
done by the present unprecedented storm WANTED Salesmen to sell eoods by
salary paid. Write to Centon-tla- l
in that region can yet be Had lor at least
M fg Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, or Chicago.
a week.

X

A full assortment of

cr

Of the various Bakiug Powders Illustrated from actual teste.

forty-thre-

KTSPELD.

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

111

forty-thre-

-

Desire to announce

POWER

LEAVENING

pie Settling a Colony
Southern Santa Fe County.

A Thrirty

Leundro Solico and tleorge Nicholson,
having served their full terms in the New
Mexico penitentiary and having present-- I
ed to tho governor the certificate of the
indorsed by the peni-- !
superintendent,
tcntiary board of managers, setting forth
that they served such sentences without
any violation of the rules and regulations
of "the penitentiary, acting Gov. Thomas
has issued an order and tho same has
been placed of record in the territorial
archives granting to said Leiindro Sohce
and George Nicholson a full and complete
pardon and restoring to them perfect citizenship.
,
Hinging Noises
In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzzing sound are caused by catarrh, that
exceedingly disagreeable uud very common desease. Loss of smell or hearing
also result from catarrh. Hood's Sarsapa-rilla- ,
the great blood purilier, is a peculiarly successful remedy for this desease,
which it cures by purifying the blood. If
to eighty acres.
from
It is governyou suiter from eiitstrrah, try Hood's ment thirty
land ; Canoncito is the nearest rail
"saisaparilla, the peculiar medicine.
road station, being only two miles (lis- tant, and even during the past season,
TOWN.
HOLM) ABOUT
the dryest in twenty years, tho rain
fall then was snllicient to produce
Special meeting of the board of trade at good crops without irrigation.
There
are several springs along the base of the
4 p. m.
Prof. G. Wharton James will again ap- adjacent mountains, and well water can
at present be had by digging sixty to
pear at tbe court bouse
ninety feet. After "the roof" is taken
s
theMennon-itewater
and
artesian
oil' the land, and the rain and snow has
Develop
will settle near Santa Fe and make a chanco to soak into the soil rather than
run off as now, it is believed twenty to
the valley blossom.
feet will yield all tho water needed
Constable Frank Sandoval and Tomas thirty
for stock and domestic purposes. This
Smith are out rounding up citizens for has been the experience of the Mcnno-nite- s
Mr.
in Kansas and Nebraska.
poll tax, which goes into the county school
Klaassen, A. B, Krockor, Win. Scherling
fund.
men of
and several other
Grant Rivenberg is again plantingtrees this colony are nowrepresentative
located on the ground,
in the capital ground, replacing those building
houses and fences, sinkand
wells
ready
that did not live through ti.3 summer ing
getting
their new homes. Other members of the
with new ones.
are arriving from time to time and
Tne usual monthly reception at the colony
about the middle of March the entire
takes
e
residence
place
governor's
families, numbering
party of
evening. Governor and Mrs. Prince some 200 people, will be on the ground
for
season
of earnest work.
a
in
and
trim
will be gratilied to see their friends from
This is the pioneer Mennonite colony
S to 11 o'clock.
to settle in New Mexico.
If these people
A meeting of the Ladies' Aid society of thrive here others will follow and no peotho Protestant church aud a sale of their ple can come nearer making the desert
than these. This is the beginneedle work w ill take place at the rooms blossom
ning of home production to supply New
of Mrs. Carpenter, at 3 o'clock on Friday Mexico's home demand for
agricultural
afternoon of this week,
products.
S. D. Baldwin left yesterday for El Paso,
Valley Weather.
New Orleans and Nashville, Tenn., exThe valley of the Rio Grande at EsLouis
on
St.
to
the
reach
2litu,
pecting
panola and Santa Cruz, in northern Santa
where he will meet other delegates from Fe
county, is, climatically, very similar to
New Mexico to the national silver conthe Santa Fe valley, and is equally as
vention. Mr. Baldwin look with him well
protected from the north and west
some line specimens of mineral from Santa blasts that
chop into the weather recFe county, including samples of native ord of most western communities.
advices eas: "This valley has
aud horn silver from the latest strike at
been peculiarly fortunate during the late
San Pedro.
blizzards. Twenty-liv- e
above zero was
Tho Denver S Rio Grande railroad the coldest, and the snow did not fall to
company through its local attorney yes- the depth of an inch at any time, and
melted nearly as fast as it fell. The air
terday formally donated and transferred is
spring like. Only four or five inches of
to Santa Fe county the lino large bridge
snow at Alamosa."
it buiit over the Rio Grande at Espanola
Notice of Hoard of Trade.
a few years ago. There is but one condiAn adjourned meeting of the Santa Fe
tion attached to tbe donation the county
board of trade will be held at the ollice of
must keep it in repair. The county au- E. L.
Bartlett, esq., at 4 p. m.
thorities have accepted the gift under Wednesday, November 13, for the purthis condition.
pose of meeting Hon. Antonio Joseph
matters of private imlion. Anthony Joseph, delegate in con- and discussing
portance to the city of Santa Fe.
last
tbe
iu
arrived
city
evening
gress,
Aimirii Boyle, Secretary.
Iroin Ojo Caliento and will be here sev
eral days on private business. He looks
ARMY AFFAIRS.
well and says the winter has thus far
Major Gen. Schofield has decided that
been a most delightful one atOjoCaliente.
alThese hot springs are 1,000 feet lower "the command of a regiment should
devolve upon the senior oflicer on
ways
than Santa Fe, and are so well sheltered duty with it, whether he bo stationed at
that visitors there scarcely ever feSl tie the headquarters of the regiment or not"
Under provisions of A. R. 221, Col. A.
ell'ects of bad weather. Thus far no snow
R. Bliss, 24th infantry, will inspect the
has fallen in tho valley of the Rio Calien-t- e
companies of his regiment stationed at
but several warm ndus have visited Forts Grant and Thomas and San Carlos,
A. T. Upon completion of the duty he
that section.
will return to his proper station, Fort
PERSONAL.
Bayard, N. M.

At the oflice of the territorial secretary
city.

3

&
to

so

OFFICIAL

thirds of tho capital stock. Principal
place of business, Davenport, Ioa.
Place of business in New Mexico, Chilili,
Suiitii Fe county, W. W. bowman, agent.
Las Animus Land A Cattle Company.
Incorporators, (i. W. Grayson, A. Hor--I
bind, of Oakland, Oil.; Kobt. R. Gray
son. of San Francisco; V. S. Hopewell
and X. Grayson, of Sierra county, N. M.
Capital stock, i'2,000,0t)0. Principal place
of business, San Francisco, Oil., with a
branch ollice at Hillsborough, N. M.

PRINTING

CO

Co

Smyrna Rugs,
OIL CLOTHS,

CJ-A-IRIPI-

Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

Linoleum, Etc.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & GO.

